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Y.M.C.A. LECTURER TELLS 
OF WORK OF ORGANIZA

TION IN FOREIGN LANDS
«Jl..- .■ .^JUeijw___ M

of the foreign department of the intérÿ- 
national committee of the Toühk Men's, 
Christian Association, New York City, 
addressed a fair sized audience of men 
yesterday afternoon in the association 
building on "Y. M. C. A. Work in For- 
eign Lands." " •

Mr. Colton told in * graphic arid most 
impressive manner of the .wonderful 
growth of the Y. M. C. A. movement in 
nOn-Christion lands—«. work in eVery 
way patterned, after tnat which' is now 
being done in all part» of North America.. 
In every case the association work in 
foreign lands has been started in pivotal 
strategic centres, centres of education, 
commerce and government, as a demon
stration of the utility pf the movement 
that it may become a nationalised effort.

Already the Young Man’s Christian As
sociation has responded to the appeal of 
17 so-called non-Christian countries and 
149 of the ablest spirits of the North Am
erican Association brotherhood have, been 
sent out as leaders and organizers of the 
work. But no field is ever entered until

United call come» from the missionaries 
who are on the ground. The mission
aries everywhere realize that the asso
ciation with its many sided objections 
may enter where a distinctively religions 
effort must f^il.

Mr. Colton stated that the greatest 
stumbling-block to the spread of Chris
tianity ih forejgn lands at the present 
time was the godless lives of Canadians, 
Americans, Britishers, Germans arid other 
branches of the ATygan races yho have 
entered the business life and commerce 
in thèse lands.

He quoted many figures indicative of 
the tremendous strides which are being 
made in national advancement in the 
lands where Christianity has entered.

Washington, iVEtü : 2.0A-»feffortE. to
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toting anywhere. In the city of Tokyo -gtâtes and Japan T*ver the . proposecti:l>rooï that the alien owner of the real 
î28rJ3S2l'2S*^®'ïï?*5?-2î a%2î; CàHtbrôla alien land holding bill were. ot «^.United States _ or has filed the

; now,,the most complete system 
hfent education ftisrt can be

mic* college, and university grades, 
is just entering, upon tne moat wonderful, 
era of education. - And with this great 
wave of puhlic^IUcation, religious super
stition is rapidly breaking down. Yet 
vice is rampant-, especially in the student 
centres, and one of tne appeals to the 
Young Men’s ^Christian Association is 
for dormitories where the students may 
be free from toimarat temptation.

An interesting feature of the policy of 
the association», in foreign lands is that 
the boards, of directors and employed 
staff are almost always native men. The 
budget aieo Is largely raised in tha to 
fields. Bub the obligation still rests 
the associations of tilts continent to si 
out men to organize, And supervise the 
work. Canada has heard the .call and 
prominent association men of means, in 
all the larger cities of the Dominion are 
contributing to the support of cwdretafles 
in the foreign field. And in <thi# regard 
Caigâry leads every city in Canada—-no 
less than pevto men nelng badted by 
members of thé local Y. M. C. A.

At the close of hie splehdld address Mr. 
Colton made a strOn* plea to the rank 
and file of the members! 
gary Y. M. C. A-• e far the

OFFICIALS CONFER 
OVER ALIEN LAWS 

0 F CALIF!
CaHtornia alfhn land holding bill were, 
continued today be President Wilson 
and Secretary Bryan 1h conference 
with Viscount Chlnda, the Japanese 
ainls^esador. * ,

The ambassador called firet at the 
White House to talk with, the presi
dent, and then proceeded to the state 
àeÿartment, where he conferred with 
Secretary Bryan. There was no an
nouncement as to the nature of' the 
-contecencee, but it was -adipitied that* 
the California problem, was under dls- 
tuwton.

-Would Net Offend.
"Without offending the people of 

California' with any official lnterfer- 
ettoe with their legislation, the presi
dent and secretary of state unofficially 
have cohveyed to influential persons 
in California the hope that projected 
legislation would not be permitted to

cèrtlfied copy of his.declaration of in
tention to become such citizen pro- Her nf.tWpAck or

èfi " ■
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German Militia Is
Condemned by Expert 

as Century out of Date

all aliens on oven terms.

(Mall and Empire)
"While It 'has been generally con

ceded that Germany has the greatest 
army In the world, critics of late have 
been pointing out some very serious 
flaws in it. Not long ago an expert 
condemned the whole German mili
tary system on the ground that it 
was suited for war as practised a 
hundred years ago, but not suited for 
modem conditions where the intelli
gence and .initiative of soldiers are 
likely to be of more advantage to 
their country than perfection in drill 
and dofcged obedience to* orders. The 
German ' system reduces the soldier 
to the rank of a cog in a machine. It 
fonbjds him to think for himself. ' Of 
courée if he were pitted against an 
enemy that was equally Incapable of 
independent thought this would not 
be serious, but if he were fighting 
against a foe equally brave, but more 
capable of adapting himself to cir
cumstances, the German soldier might 
not do So well as his country ex
pected.

Men Fed on 8 Cento a Day.
Now pontes criticism from another 

sdurce. ft- 'Is said that the German, 
açmy 1* ÿUf worst fed, clothed and 
housed in Europe, with the possible 
exception of the Russian army. Ept- 
experietice with Japan, however, has 
taught Russia something, and she is 
trying to improve matters. In Ger
many the food of the men and their 
clothing costs just about what they 
cost in the days of Frederick the 
Great, when food was four times as 
cheap as it is today. It is to be borne 
in mind that Germany Is not a cheap 
country to live in. Yet the State al
lows only 8 cents per day for feeding 
each soldier. Until a couple of years 
ago she allowed only 8 cennts, and now 
that the food allowance has been in
creased by one-third the German Gov
ernment is not likely to make a fur
ther increase for many years to come, 
though there are in the Reichstag 
experts who lose no opportunity of 
calling attention to the wretched con
dition of the soldiers. The army pa
pers also continue to protest, but the 
Imperial Government, while admitting 
that matters might be better, - plead 
poverty. Incidentally It might be re
marked that though Germany might 
bankrupt herself by raising an extrb. 
*260,000,000 to spend on the army 
this year, not a dollar will go to im,-. 
prove the conditions under discussion.

Soldering for 6 Cents a Day.
The wages paid the German stildier 

have remained practically the same 
for thirty years. The highest paid 
non-commissioned officers receives *0 
per month. The sergeants receive *8, 
the full Infantfy prtVate gets $1.60 per 
month. The guards infantrymen and 
the guards cavalrymen get $2 and 
$2.60 respectively. Realising Ithat

these, wages are not enough the Gov
ernment offers, special prizes, particu
larly for preidency in title' shooting. 
The best effbt in a guards chasseur 
regiment will earn an aditional 62 
cents per mcigth. The great masses 
of the soldier*, however, receive $1.60

on* of the United States.
The purpose of today’s conférences. 

It is understood, Was to ascertain 
whether the senate bill, as amended, 
Still Is objectionable to Japan, and if 
so. In what respect. The ambassador! 
is said ‘to have indicated that further 
changes must be made in the bill be- 
fête it can be said to be acceptable to 
Japan, and that these changes must 
take* the/form of amendments to place

Japanese Object.
The Japanese government contends 

the bill In its present states does not 
do this, in spite of the assertions of 
the promoters of the measure In the 
California senate that the. discrimina
tion contained la the first bill has been 
removed. ' ’

It was pointed out today that as it 
stands the hill would permit the sub
ject of a European state to acquire 
land ip California by the simple pro
cess of declaring his purpose to be
come a . citizen of the United tSatee, 
while the Japanese cannot citizen
ship. It Is admitted that it would be 
difficult to amend the measure to meet 
this objection without developing

escheats of-., land -ef-. POPPertyy ""here 
such property ■ Hb s ■<> iihosui Vwiser 
provided, that due imrvfic* riï jFrvÇees 
shall be made and servie1;, upon the 
holder of the title bo liait, as ■ provided 
by law. The burden of proof shall .be 
on the Owner of the lapds alleged to 
be held contrary tq the provisions of 
IhS act. Said court shall tax as costs, 
sugh fees as shall be reasonable, not 
exceeding 20 per cent, of the amount 
which shall be bid for,such real prop
erty at such, jwle thereof. Any such 
proceeding shall fee' suspended upon

, M. THE gilt*

Vldf'd fob m sbbtiùîl ..
that the title to èudh beat property has 
been convey#!! OiysticH alien Hi good 
faith to a United States citizen.

present Owners Exempted.
Section 6—This act shall dot apply 

to real property now owned by aliens 
so long as the saine shall be (held by 
the present owners, their wives or 

.children, and the right, title, or Interest 
4P or to any, yeal property hereafter 
acquired by any person entitled to hold 
the same shall not he (juestijtned or 
■Impeached by reason of the alienage* 
of any person through whom SUCH title 
mav have been derived.

Section S-rEvery. corporation,. the 
majority of the issued capital gtock of 
which is owned by aliens who are in
eligible to become citizen^ of the 
United States under the naturalization 
laws thereof, shall hr, considered an 
alien within the rqeaning of -tills act.

Maes Meeting Call**
Fan Francisco, April 20.—A Tokio 

telegram received today by the Japa
nese American, a Japanese daily news
paper of this city, states - that a joint 
■mass meeting wtiOë held'tor‘the Con- 

iprtalfSts apd Liberals in Tokio 
April 17, to discuss egitl-alien legisla
tion pending before the California leg
islature.

M.- Oseki, vice president of the Japa
nese diet, called upon the minister of 
foreign affaips today and the Cali
fornia situation was discussed thOr-V 
oughly at the conference , the cable 
states.

Aliens Barred in Arizona.
Phoenix, Arizona, April -èo.—Tha* 

Arizona has a law—forgotten since it» 
enactment a year ago—ptohtbltln 
persons not eligible to, Amerttian citi - 
Zehship froiti, acquiring title to1 ree 
property. In. this state, was brought t. 
the attention of federal officials hérr > 
today. Th» -government authority ' 
said they Would call the measure eit 
forcement of which never has Reeti at
tempted, to the attention of the state, 
department.

Under the provisions of the law all 
aliens holding land at- the time of its

Many a good 
, whisky is al- 

rxiost' às godd

Word was received . yesterday by 
S. Arnold Wark notifying him of the 
death of hft father, Albert B. Wark, 
in Hamilton» Ont

Mr. Wgbk was a well-known con
tractor In Calgary, and left for thé East 
last August. He had been ailing for 
some time, and a «bange of climate 
wa# advised. However, the news of 
his death comes to a shook to a large 
host of friends both in Calgary and 
in the East.

Mr. Wark leaves a widow and two 
eons, S. Arnold Wark, of The Alber
tan Staff, and Huntley A. Wark, of 
the City Hall, who Is now in Hamilton 
with his mother.

Made in Calgary
(Continued from page one)

11 Red Rose” is but 
another name for high- 
quality, rich and finely- 
flavored teas. There 
are a number of Red Rose 

“Qualities"—all known to he well worth the 
price. Tn* 40c. quality has die largest sale, 
but those who use the 50c. find it worth the 
extra price..

In 1 lb. anj 4 Ik lead package» at 40c.. 50c. 
and 60c.:—also in tins of 3 lb*, and larger.

RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.
' - 861

M te :•
The Rig’. Scotch 

Distilled m the old, slow, good 
Scottish way, in Scotland, and 
matured in sherry casks, bi 
James Buchanan k Co., Limited 

Sfe o, ttoBt roaoirtd '
Sole Cana > Agent

and doffee, will surpass many a meal o£v 
richer itwe and higher price.

Grannie’s Ginger Bread 
you remember grannie's ginger 

ore^d? » Well, there ÿoü will find the 
same receipt, newly buttered, and served 
by four real, live grandmothers. Waffles 
will; ahsè be on sale, hot and steaming, 
md visitors had better indulge in no 
eats” before coming to this part of the 

grounds. Ltick will be tftère ih plenty and 
y ou,may tempt her, either from a tree 
suojp ai,e{plight have grown in Eden save 
thatTts fltiit lS orahgès, or from the fam
ous cabbage patch of Mrs. Wigg's. If

Willjhirty Beers 
Intoxicate?

QUESTION TOO MUCH FOft A 
SUPREME COURT JURY

New York, April 20.- -A Jury before 
DelAny lifk-your luck vdmee not the future may be Court Justicebright, this yôu will learn from real Eng- SuPreme Lourt Justlce 

lish Gypéles, or -Egyptians," as they call agreed yesterday as to whether thirty
of beer would intoxicatethem @*er there, WHO, if you cross their 

palm* with silver, will tell the glasses of beer would intoxicate a 
driver sufficiently to cause hitii to fall 
off his wagon when he went over a rut

per month. It all their food and, European colonies to California.
strenuous opposition from the large i enactment must surrender title within

clothing Were supplied free this would 
not be so bad, but the private has to 
pay for the* washing Of his clothing, 
repairs, haircutting, soap and a num
ber of other trifles that soon make a 
hole in. his Income. It is estimated 
that oh the average these trifles cost 
$3 per month, so the average German 
soldier goes in debt $1.60 each month.

Clothes to Last Nine Years.
In most cases his family provides 

him with the extra money necessary. 
It also supplies him with most of his 
clothes, for while each soldier is fur- 
nlshe with one fine uniform, he is hot 
allowed to wear, It except on parade. 
The clothing he wears on other occa
sions is expected to last nine years. 
The boots supplied the army are the 
same as those worn by the Russian 
trops in Manchuria, and their shape 
and quality explain the poor marching 
qualities of the Getnugi army as com
pared with the French, jüit as they 
explain more than one Russian re
verse In the late war. The German 
army supplies Its commissioned offi
cers with free dut», etc., but the com
mon soldiers ape obliged to rent thé 
rooms where their canteens are 
lodged, and if the canteen shows ady 
profit It Is not returned to -the men, 
but is taken charge of by the Im-- 
perial authorities, who even make a 
profit out of the befer the soldiers 
drink.

Best Soldiers Quit the Army.
The breakfast of the German sol

dier Consists of a cup of coffee. His 
■upper Is a piece of bread and a 
sausage and a clip of coffee. What 
remains of the appropriation of 8 
cents per day Is spent In dinner, and 
what sort of dinner it Is may be ima
gined. This starvation diet Is not 
without its effect upon the physique 
of the young men; and it has even a 
more decided effect upon their spirits. 
It gives them such a distaste for the 
army that the authorities ar finding 
he greatest difficulty In getting the 
privates to stay oq as non-commis
sioned officers after their term of en- 

•Hbtment has expired. The best of 
the soldieri get back to firivate life as 
soon as possible, and for the most part 
it is the unambitious fellows who are 
afraid to trust' themselves in the world 
who remain to be slowly promoted, 
and to train the generation of privates 
that succeeds them. This process 
having been going on for many years, 
It is safe to assume that the efficiency 
of the German army is not in keeping 
with its size. jt

Bill Passed,
Sacramento, Cal., April 20.—An 

anti-alien land ownership bill designed 
primarily to prevent Japanese from 
acquiring title to real property within 
the State, but so worded as to prohibit 
any alien from owning land more ti%n 
one year except upon a declaration of 
his intention to become a citizen, was 
passed today by the lower, house of the 
legislature by a vote of 60 to 151i The 
measure was drafted by a sub-com- 
mlttee of the judiciary committee as a 
Substitute for other bills, all of which 
specifically provided that "aliens In
eligible to citizenship” should not hold 
lands.

Important features of the bill are: •
Section 1—No alien shall acquire 

title to or own real property within 
this state, or take same by descent, de
vise or purchase, except as provided 
In this act.

Held Property Year.
Section 2—An. alien may acquitte title 

to rose proyorty by deviee, distent or! 
purchase and .hold the same f«*r one 
year from tHe date of so acquiring such 
title," aqd if any alien at the date " of 
so acquiring title be a minor, he may 
hold such title for one year after at
taining his majority. At the expiration 
of said period real property so held by 
an alien shall escheat to the state of 
California as hereinafter provided, un
less during the period of one year after 
acquiring such title, or, in the case of a 
minor, during the period of one year 
after attaining his majority, such alien 
shall become a citizen of the United 
States or shall declare his intention 
according to law to become such a 
citizen.

Duty of Attorney.
Section 3—It shall be the duty of the 

district attorney of the county where
in the property Is situated or the at 
tomey general of the state, should the 
district attorney fail or neglect to act, 
when he shall have reason to believe 
that any real property In the state is

five -years. Even when title is ac 
quired by the "enforcement of liens or 
Judgments, title must be surrendered in 
the same period of time. The law, 
however, does not apply to mining 
claims or to lapds cbtieidered neces
sary to the proper operation of mines 
or reduction works. ,
' “ Bitterly Oppose Wlfc ’

Tokio, April 20.—The leading news
paper of Tokio, thb Aeahi, the Ko- 
komin Shimbun and the Jiji Shhnpo, 
which usually are conservative, have 
assumed an extremist attitude .on the 
projected alien land ownership legls- 
latiofi In California. TheKokomin 
Shimbun is almost violent, while the 
Asahl is pessimistic. * ••

The younger elemënt among the po
litical factions Which incited the recent 
rioting,, have called a mass meeting for 
Thursday. It will be held in a Building 
the capacity of which Is 15,000.

Situation Hopeless, i. 
Special dispatches from San. Fran 

cisco and Washington -indicate that the 
■sltuattoh is hopeless, but manydbf the- 
Japanese aeeert . their co»«*mcs»,*h»* 
the Americans, particularly CaUfoB- 
niane, surely will deal justly and fStr- 

■iy with the question. - • -
Delegations representing various 

bodies are calling on the secretary of 
the American embassy, Arthur Bail
ly Blanchard, almost hourly lit an en

TOWN FLAhNER ADVISES 
WIDENING OF FIRST ST. E„ 
WHEN RÉPLA-.NG ALLAN BLK.

At al meeting of the City Planning 
commission oh Friday afternoon, Jas. 
Crossland, town planning expert, who 
has been in the city for#sevefa! weeks, 
commented on the oportijnity for'the 
Widening tif First street east afforded 
by the recent fire in the Allan block.

Mr. Allan having announced Ms In
tention of rebuilding on the site on the 
corner of Ninth avenue and First street 
east, Mr. Croeeland urges that any new 
building be set back several feet, in line 
with the new Poet Office building.

This block, says Mr. CrosMand, Will 
shortly-be one of the most congested 
centers In the city with the erection of 
tall buildings to replace old structures, 
the traffic becomes vastly increased 
ahd unless some steps are taken by the 
city to widen the thoroughfares, the 
problem will be a serious onè in a few 
years.

Mr. Crossland expressed admiration 
and .surprise for til* energy of the peqr,

time; but he was amazed,he said, that 
.this problem had not been considered 
when eight and ten storey bullidngs 
were being erected on adjacent comers. 

On First stret east there was an ex- 
uu_ _ ___________ _____ cellen-t opportunity for widening the

deavor"to bring about an amendment street between Eighth avenue and the 
of the proposed measure. All Ameri- subway if the matter Were taken up at
can firms In Japan strongly oppose the 
bill.

Board of Trade Banquet
The manufacturers’ section- 6f the 

Calgary board of rtade wM hold a ban
quet on Wednesday, April 23, with the 
-object of becoming better acquainted 
with each other; a 'sort" 6t 'get toget
her” meeting to see If better acquain
tance will nôt lead to belter trade.

Banquet to Ballantyne
The Y.M.C.A. will hold a banquet On

, - ------------ — -—-------— Friday evening, April 25, to bid- fare-
held contrary to the provisions of this weil to Harry Bal’antyne the retiring 
act, to institute suit in behalf of the general secretary, and to welcome his 
state in the superior court, praying for, successor Rev. Robert Pearson. ‘’Seven
ths escheat of the same in behalf of I oaks’’ an interpretative recital, will be 
the state, and he shall proceed therein given by Everatt Kemp e_t Des Moines, 
as In cases provided by law for I Iowa. • 1 •

years
to be. ;,v - -

Women’s Work.
All tnat has been, accomplished, the , , ,

bought, and foresight, Which has gene m tne atreet"
.) make this fair the success which it 1 William Duff, employed by a mineral 
iU8t .be, the advertising which the city water company, sued the city for $25,- 
.111 get in consequence, la the entire ^ . ...

• Srk of the women of Calgary, with Mrs. 600 for permanent Injuries sustained 
’.aldWIn P. Hutton at their head. No when he was Jostled off the wagon at
he gigantic proportions of this one, the Orchard and Houston streets, 
larest SBBrCach being In London, Ont., ; The city’ defedbe was contributory

• here tremendous success resulted. . negligence, ahd tn Support of it Assiet- 
Frorn far and near questions âre pour- ant Corporation Counsel Curtis called

'aT^erTal ^e Duff’s helper to say that he and Duff 
States, and even England, taking a live- consumed many .glasses of beer, and 
ly interest in the work and its result, that he was sure they had thirty glass- 
Mrs. Hutton and her workers expect to es. He - said that just before the acol- 
welcome thousands of visitors daily, and gent he- told Duff to be careful- or he 
arrangements are being made for huge , Would "wobble off the seat.’ 
crowds.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday will be 
busy days at the Horse Show grounds 
and all who value our city and its in
terests, and wish to learn of its improve
ments and industries will add to the 
numbers' who Will throng the building on 
these days. ___ --

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, April 19.—Cattle: Receipts, 

BOO; market. Irregular. Beeves. $8 to 
$9.25 ; Texas steers, $6.78 to $7.90; wes
tern steers, $7 to $8.10; stockera and 
feeders, $6.10 to $8.10; cows and heif
ers, $3.90 to $8.40; calves, $&JK> to $*,#0.

Hogs—Receipts, 7.600; market,1 most
ly 6c higher, but oldsed weak. Light, 
$8,96 to $9.80; mixed, $8.90 to $9.30

Yeamfeters Make Wags Seals.
Tflrdntoi April 20.—The striking

teamsters, at . a meeting yesterday,, -- - --.v.-,'
drew UP a wage scale to be presented heavy, $8.70 to $9.26; bough, $8.76 to 
to the superintendents of the differ- $8.85; pigs, $7 to $9A5 ; bulks of sales,

$9 to $9.25.
Sheep—Receipts, 2,000 ; market, 

slow and steady. Native, $6 to $7.16; 
western. $7 to $7.15; yearlings, $6.60 to 
$7.85; lambs (native), $6.60 to $8.76; 
western, $6.76 to $8.78.

to the superintendents 
ent companies, in which they set forth 
the Increases they were asking for, 
which were $7.60 per month -for inex
perienced teamsters, $61 after four 
months’ service, and $65 after six 
montl^g.

Leggatt Disapproves of Grant
Editbr, Albertan :
Sir,—I notice In a late issue of your 

paper that the finance committee have 
recommended a grant of $2.(.(H) to the 
Citizens’ band. Is this to he jrante(] 
as a gift to maintain the hand, or has 
the Citizens’ band got to play concerts 
in the parks in return (at the -dnrori 
price), until the $2,000 is used up) 
looks very much like Wasting money.

First—The Citizens' band is not an 
organization for the city of Calgary to 
brag abouL

^ 'Second—The 103rd regiment band 
can be secured for park concerts at the 
minimum union price, thus getting a 
superior band without giving them 
any extra grant.

Third—There are musicians (leaders 
with experience) in Calgary who could 
Calgary ever had, picked musicians 
from the union, at the minimum union 
price, without any grant whatever, on
ly pay for their services.

Fourth—The Citizens’ band does not 
represent the Calgary Musicians' asso
ciation (union). Every union musiclai 
who expects to play at all, owns his 
own instrument and regulation uni
form. Why does the city have to buy 
these? Every member of the Calgary 
Musicians’ union (there are about 150) 
pays dues for protection. Why should 
the city give a few (about one quarter 
of the membership) money to buy In
struments, wheti they can secure a 
good band for less?

You may use this for your own in
formation or may publish it

Yours for good music in the parks.
W. LEGGETT.

Hugh Eaton, Conductor, Killed.
Saskatoon, Sask., April 20.—Hugh E. 

Eaton, a conductor on the Saskatoon 
Street railway, was killed Saturday 
night. He went to look out of the rear 
door of the car, and swung too far 
out, striking one of the tram trolley 
posts. He died shortly after In the 
hospital from his Injuries. He was 24 
years of age, and had only been mar
ried eight mdpthe. *

once. The YM.C.A., the new post of
fice and the CtPJEt, Irrigation building 
were all several feet inside the street 
line. The Allan block would be rebuilt 
at oheê and the time wotild soon come 
when the Armstrong block must e re
placed qp -the opposite corner. The 
life of the MacDouiga.il Mock would be 
comparatively short,

Mr. Crose’end,- -Who to here to pre
pare data for the preliminary plans of 
the City fer Thomas H. Mawson, out
lined the Scope of his work tn a fifteen 
minute adrees to the members of the 
commission.

The Metal Market.
New York, April 19.—The metal mar 

kets were dull and practically nominal. 
Lake copper, $16.87 1-2; electrolytic, 
$15,76; casting, $16.60. .Irpn, unchang
ed. Bar silver, 69 6*8.

Unique Relic oi .the Resurrectionists,
«a «68 Jto* .» #.«U> ‘\1> f • W f* 1

NAVIGATION IMPEDED BY 
ICE JAMS AND HIGH WINDS 

IN THUNDER BAY BARBOR

-------- 1--------------------------------------- =-----------
WOMEN WiLU HOLD EXHIBIT 

TO PROVE EQUALITY WITH 
MEN IN FINE ARTS IN EUROPE

V

Fort William, Ont., April 18.—Fear of 
high wind# and resulting ice Jams in the 
narrow navigable neck at Wbltertsh Point 
is all that to holding back the 36 Ameri
can and 18 Canadian grain boats from 
leaving winter quarter* in the Thunder 
Bay Harbors, with their cargoes of 
wheat for the east. X

Whalens tugs are still backing the Ice 
in Fort WIIHam Harbor now with a view 
of smashing tt-into smaller particles and 
to secure a movement of it out into the 
bay. Nearly every American boat ih the 
two city harbors have secured clearance 
pass and are ready for the start as soon 
as word comes that Wbtteftsh Point is In 
condition.

At noon the harbors were weU cleared 
of, ice and the freighters In the Kam 
river moved out under their own power 
and lined up In front of elevator B to 
have their pictures taken by the Bathe 
Freres photographers.

i Sightseers Were Out Yesterday
Thousands of Calgarians took advan

tage of the beautiful weather on Sun
day to explore different beauty spots 
of the city, ehetidice, Botvness, Elbow 
Park, St. George’s Island, Mewata Park 
Central Park, RJiey Park, Tuxedo Park, 
Sbaganappi Park, Reservoir Park and 
all the surrounding hills were dotted all 
day with pleasure seekers and sight
seers. No distance Seemed too great 
for walking, and every car Une was 
crowded all day. The trip to Bowness 
bridge on the «*r àtid then a walk 
across the country to thé Bank view 
line was 
waifosd
club. Wolf grounds. The St 
golf Hftks also had a large patronage 
all day;; ; while Bowness Far k was
crowded and Ogden took dé tile ,., —
pearance of a First, of J4B» Atltdeÿ the rl*bts of woman has. not as 
crowd tgade great -headway.

Turin will hold his spring an ar 
exhibition, the purpose of which to td 
remove the Impression that women 
are far behind men In the field of fine 
arts. An exhibition with such a pur
pose Is unique in Europe, and while 
It Is not an effort to further the cause 
of wotnen In the generally accepted 
sense, It is one of the first evidences In 
Italy that Italian women are respond
ing to the feminist movement that 
finds its expression in America and 
England in the demand for the ballot

The exhibition, to give it its full 
title, the Woman's International Ex
hibition of Fine Arts, will be held in 
the beautiful Valentino Park, well 
known through the International Ex
hibition of two years ago, ' which also 
had Its site there. It is expected that 
the contributions will number over one 
thousand, of *hlch about half will 
come from different parts of Italy, but 
almost every country In the world will 
be represented. * As to Inevitable, some 
have limited artistic value, while 
others are wonderfully good, showing 
in somfe cases veritable genius. But 
all are interesting as showing the di
rections In which women are workihg 
in art. And there are contributions 
from all classes of society, from royal 
ladies to humble peasants.

The - Countess of Flanders, mother 
Of the King of Belgiun* already, hois 
sent her contribution, While another 
extilbit of exceptional Interest Is à 
work In Marble / by Mrs. Robert F. 
Scott, vtfctow of the English explorer 
who WtNiis life at the South Pole. J

exhibit
________________—m
iÿbmef rom such countries as 

Italy, Hungary. Ireland, etc., where

Have a Pleasant, Cosy Home
Straightforward, square and liberal treatment is assured absolutely. One price and that 

price in figures you can read. We have furnished hundreds of homes in Calgary. We are at 
your “beck and call.” You will find immense stocks to select from; prompt and careful service. 
You’ll get value received every time, and you can pay a little each week or month as you wish.

Baby Carriages & Go-Carts

Wm
Vït is not necessary to buy a big lot 
of goods to get credit. \Ve will sell 
you one article, a Baby Carriage or 
Go-Gart, if you desire, and you can 
btiy it on credit. We have a great 
variety to Select from.

We Sell Stoves and Ranges
We can furnish your home com

plete. We sell the famous Souvenir 
Stoves and Ranges ; no better to be 
had, and we sell them like everything 
else—on easy terms.

the campaign far the recognition t

AFE
to prevent the . fiefaflous pr

AN OLD SCOTTISH
tn the days of the Resurrectionists Various meanw»ere deuQQ to prevent the nefarious practice of body* 

snatching. Recumbent Stefles (ft huge dimensions rFji-laced over tombs in lenely ehurchyards, while
burying places were oftj|# made unapproachable by tftg immSri <# KRty, massive railings. The services of the local 
blacksmith were alee réqûlâittoned to fasten strong bars of iron over the coffins to prevent the possibility of the 
body being uplifted froM its resting plACE In many chur unyards watch houses were erected, at the door of which. . 
after an Interment, careful watch- and wiârd was kept, and not e^ew tales were told of mysterious beings being sur
prised in the midst of their ghostly depredations. ' ................. 7

In a few places mort safes or dead houses were constructed in which the dead bodies were allowed to remain 
for several weeks, or Until such length of time as they were no longer serviceable for dissecting purposes. An in
teresting specimen of the above is to be seen in the quaint kirkyard at the ruined church of Cowie, near Stonehaven 

favorite haunt of the Resurrectionists from Aberdeen. The corpses were conveyed in dogcarts to the granite
city, and, With a view to escape - detection, the lifeless figures were clad once more in the garb of the living and
placed on the conveyance in a Sitting posture.

On one occaSIoii it lé related that a party of Resurrectionists stopped at a wayside inn for refreshments, when
r of the inn. The Innkeeper, noticing the silent figure left
| yer freendLâol tel’ a Atitn?" Without saying a ward, the party instantly 
who-was not without his suspicions, to draw his own conclusions as to

In the .accompanying picture, by courtesy of "The Weekly Herald,” Glas-' 
rict, and le af a partleutèiflV rare type. It Is a subterranean chamber 18 
the centre of the arch. It is constructed of stout masonry, and is a spien*. 

nee of equkd craftsmanship., in this apartment, guarded by two maeatvq iron, 
a», tné' cell fined deed WSre'-ftpt for 81* weeks and” a day before ifitéftnerit 
ntf records of this place having ever been rifled, aex-enty years have elapsed- 

there.;;,.,‘•SRfiWIM» ! £*' .*£'*&&#****'‘

all partook of the same' at the 
ohe in the conveyance, remarked: 1 
ouqted and drove, off, leAvidg mine Y 

Bentlty of hls^ffeiterst ■ -’•-W

and e$bti&2Sgfirt.fe 
work,; tha, <£re»,itx 
Tffth eportfiotis holtl 

i rating plaça Théfe - 
last body was deposited

—

BUY YOUR COUCH HERE

and Chesterfields

Buy it here, because we can sell you cheaper all 
the latest styles at lowest prices. Investigate 
*Home’ prices before buying.
----- ------------ - —... ...............
We Save ton Money on Davenports

We can show 
you one of the fin- 

- est lines of Ches
ter fLelds and 
leather upholster

ed davenports in 
the city, and re
member oaf credit 
prices are in many
cases as low as i '
you pay cash for elsewhere.

A Few Dollars a Week Will Furnish 
Your Dining Room ,

You can have a dining room you can be proud of 
for a few dollars a week. See our new arrivals in 
mission, golden and fumed oak, and also see die 
prices they are marked at.

BUY AT THE STORE ÎHAT TRUSTS YOU
....

The Home Furniture Cdmpany
THE STORE OF BIQ VALUES

130 Seventh Avenue East, Betwee n First Street East and Centre. , >.
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THE ELECT

| R. T&- Bennett corn! 
t the Alberta ell 

T^thoUt some justifiJ 
unfair in holding til 
ment responsible frj 
government introdud 
bill, which met wif 
of the opposition, 
gion the leader and I 
the opposition expre| 
the present system 
Thé government til 
the election legislatil 
present act to stand 

The present electil 
down from the oldl 
torial days, and seif 
that time very satiJ 
province has outgrJ 
in the cities.

In theory the prej 
Ideal. It includes 
principles. It provil 
the electors being fl 
order to, be entitled 
vince provides end 
to the people to rel 
should be a satisfaj 
but it is not. The 
a great difficulty l| 
tent enumerators. T| 
plains that the enul 
fair. That is not f 
many of them were| 
though they were 
not place the opposi 
tage, the opportun! 
them to do so, it t| 

The second princl 
act provides that a| 
into thé ^polling bol 
ballot, whether he f 
ated or not. If thl 
his right to vote, fcl 
prove his franchisa 
not counted until lfl 
That is a very exJ 

It seems probabl^ 
a new election act ' 
tratlon before an! 
whatever change ia 
that any man whl 
vote fnÿ gis vpl 
that right should te 
ther he has been! 
should be incorpoJ 

But Mr. Bennet^ 
censures the go-y.^ 
ing the present el 
emment is responsl 
tion act was wit 
of the opposition.

PROPORTION AU 
Tl|

The Liberal pa 
if it has the oppoa 
popular second ch 
system of proper 

An examination I 
tion In Alberta ■ 
tional represent 
the very large 
live candidates inj 
lar vote in Alber 
When the full voi 
be seen that the j 
Poll more than 55 
cast. But the gq 
to the latest repo 
cent of the repn 
an injustice in su 

Proportional red 
remove that injul 
to provide an. equl 
of each individu 
the minority, or 
majority, the full 
|ng power.

But proportion^ 
Jo more. One of I 
Present system ls| 
of the administ 
Portion to Its 
People', while th«j 

rate members is 
The reason for th| 
ties which the 
In the house. , 
tatlon would hay. 
lnF this conditio 
Jown the stren* 
in nower and gtv 
’■‘'Presents fives 

t’ronortional 
rhh noPties of m 
'epfinnnhle partii 
of the people wo 
more directly up 
,f WnviM be pop, 
real sense of th 
be rule by the 
T^*1 the inj 

DfU not be o' 
>he experime 

8overnment is 
hatched with

The fact that 
toin the timl 
‘eginie is no exi 
rohlïed of
homestead und-

Yhe elevator 
ft" favored the 
iorities 
Liv»r ,

f


